Manifesto

I, Ojas Khewale (160020029), contesting for the post of ‘Web and computer Secretary’ if elected, propose to do the following things:

Initiatives:

• To develop android app for the hostel

Website:

• Update the website regularly with details of events
• Keep the activities and maintenance pages updated
• Try to make online postal system and library portal

LAN:

• Make sure that LAN issues are resolved during vendor visit
• To encourage usage Complaint Management System and proper maintenance

Computer Room:

• Ensure proper cleaning of curtains in the computer room
• Ensure that the printer is maintained and working properly in the computer room weekly
• Put up important notices regarding use and care of computer room
• Ensure proper software are installed in computer system

General Duties:

• Extend co-operation in hostel events as a member of hostel council

Credentials:

• Marketing Co-Ordinator in E-cell
• Co-Ordinator in Mood indigo
• Organizer in Techfest, Mood indigo and E-cell